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EDWARD H. FIER

Fier Joins Staff
As Ag. Instructor

Filling the position of agriculture
instructor lormerly held bY Glenn
Scoti is Edward H. Fier, graduate
of the University of Minnesota and
a veteran of World War II. He be-
gan his duties in NUIIS on Jan-
uary 6.

As personnel officqr in the navy,
he was stationed at the Inducti'on
center at Fort Snelling, and later
$/as sent to Okinawa.

During his enrollment at the
'University ot'Minuesota he was a
member of Alpha Gamma fraternitY.
After three years at the University,
he left to work for. the Bureau of
Entomology and Plant Ouarantine\
in Fargo, North Dakota, as super-
visor of thirty men carrying on a
survey for eradiction of barberrY
bush.

I{e held this position until his en-
Jistment in the navy. - After his dis-
charge lroru the- service he returned
to the Universitf of lvfinnesota to
complete his fourth year.

Mr. Fier was born in Lincoln
County, Minnesota and attended
Minneota High School, where some

of bis activities included football
and baseball. He was married . in
St.' Cloud in 1944, and lived in Min-
neapolis until recently. When ask-
eil how he liked the school, he re-
plied "It looks very promising."
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Six High School
Students Are Attending

Night classes are offering 10 sub-
jects this year with approximately
140 adults enrolled. This nurpber
includes six high school students.

Classes started Monday, January
13, and will run 10 weeks through
March 17. All classes meet on
Mondays with the exception of Still
Life Drawing and Pottery. These
classes meet on Tuesdays ancl Wed-
nesdays, respectively.

Welding class is held at the New
Ulm Manufacturing Company, wbile
all other classes meet at NUHS
under the supervision of members
of the faculty.

Classes that are fully enrolled in-
clude typing, metal shop, weldiirg,
sewing, wood ,shog, pottery, and
still life. Cooking, Spanish, and
agrieulture are nearly filled.

High school students in night
classes are all enrolled, in typing.
They include Walden Thiede, Ar-
thur Crum, Fted Schneider, John
Brust, James Sturm, and Kenneth
Herzog.

Third Annual Little
Ten Disscussion

Highlighting the year for the Dis-
eussion club wab the third annual
Little Ten discussion which was
held Wednesday afternoon, January
L5, at NUHS. The schools par-
ticipating were Hutchinson, Spring-
field, Sleepy Eye, Marshall, Red-
wood Falls, St. James Fairmont,
Glencoe "lll New Ulm" Repre-

, scntetives *f ths tlnth ,;i:r-, T:1,i,
were not aKIe to attend.,

The entirle group was dividetl into
four sectiond,,one discussion taking
plaee in the Auditorium, the others
in M1. Milinovich's, Miss Kayser's
and Mr. Stuhr's rooms. The sub-
ject lut discussion was "Main-
tenance of Industrial Peace."

At 4:00 P. M. a talent show was
held. in the band room. Donna
Krueger introduced the students
participating in the program. They
were Marianne Ostrom, Hutchinson,
humorous reading; Hjalmes Friton,
Sleepy Eye, humorous reading; Dar-.
leen Bruns, Fairmont, dramatic
play-cutting; Gudelia Utz, Spring-
field, original oration; Margaret
Parks, Redwood Falls, humorous
reading; and Patty Harman, New
UIm, piano selection.

The activities of the day were
ended by a 5:30 supper in the cafe-
teria. .Participants of the discussion
and their advisers were invitecl.
The supper was served by Miss

'Westling and rnembers of her home'
economics classes.

TT's Practice Teach
Seventh anil Eighth

On January 13 the Teacher Train-
ees started practice teaching in the
seventh and eighth grades. They
are teaching oublining, reporting
and summarizing.

Just before Christmas vacation
theT girls had their final exam in
arithmetie. Instead of arithmetic
they have started work in geogra-
phy. A unit in Minnesota llistory
has also been started. This is an
interesting subject because they
a.re lea.rning more about their own
state.

At the last T. T. CIub meeiing
the Midwest Rural Conference,
which is to be held April 17, 18 and
19 was discpssed. If possible, plans
will be made so that all the teacher
trainees will be aQle to attend.
They are also making plans to ex-
hibit rural school activity pictures
at this meeting.

Gustavus Adolphus
Symphony Band
Presented Concert

Gustavus Adolphus s5rmphony
band presented a eoncert in New
Ulm, Sunday January 19, at 3:00 

,

P. M.
Mergo Werienbach, gifted young

lyric - dramatic soprano of New
York City, was aicompanied by
Mrs. Joycp Hila^ry, when she sang
her solo.

Members of the band included 3

former New Ulm students, Joleen
Siebenbrunner, Iloward Brust, Ed-
ward Wagner. The band featured
Edwa.rd'Wagner as a elarinet soloist.

Core of the band is the French
IIorn section. The all - girl section
is a attraction which interests many
people.

Minnesota Aquatennial Queen,
Miss Ruth Tolman, holds a key po-
sition in the band and also plays in
,the all-girl flute section.

Frederic Hila^ry, the conductor of
the symphony band, is graduate of
Julliard and Eastman school of mu-
sic. At one time he was a member
of the Rochester Philharmonic, and
also guest conduetor of the 'Minn-
esota Symphony.

Debaters ll4ll Go To
Decorah Tournament

Decorah, Iowa, will be host to its
annual debate tournameht January
31. The debaters from New Ulm
who will attend are Bill Dempsey
and Virg Herrick on the negative,
and lris Wagner and Jean Nelson
on the affirmative.

Thb debate topic for this year is,
"Resolved: That the federal gov-
ernment shouid provide a system of
complete medical care available to
all citizens at public expense."
Government Medicine was the topic
five years ago too. The subject has
gained much publicity from the fact
that Senators Wagner, Murray and
Dingell have been proposing a
health bill in Congress.

NUHS 0ffers Night'Classes;
140 Adults Are Bnrolled

Sharpen Your Wits
Seniors and freshmen will take

a test prepared by the American
Council of Education on Feb-
ruary 3. The test is for' the
high school's reference and will
help determine which students
could gain by going on to a col-
lege or university.

While the students sdent Christ-
ma"s in cold Minnesota, Laura Wuo-
pio spent her vacation in sunny
California only it rained the first
three days she was there. "I arrived
Monday morning and it rained all
day Tuesday, and.Wednesday, and
on Thursday morning."

Miss Wuopio didn't sight-see'as
much this yeax as ,she did last, as
she spent most of her time with her
family, althoueh she did see the
Rose Parade at Pasadena. The
parade sQa^rted at 9:15 and lasted
about two\hours. Bob llope was on

,one of the floats and Roy Rogers
and Leo Carrillo were riding horses
in the parade. About a million and
a half onlookers were said to have
attended. All the floats are made
of flowers. J

One day while driving through
town Miss Wuopio had an interest-
ing experience. She related, "We
drove through a section that looked
as if it had been bombed; one of
the occupants of the car explained
that the buildings were parts of
movie sets, and each set made was.
Ieft standing jn case of' further usef
at closer inspection I saw westerri
towns, French villages and bombed
churches and homes."

The train trip to California is not
very s@nic, as the route crosses
much of the'flat land of the coun-
try.

Decorations carrying out a winter
theme served as a background for
the Frile-ta club's annual boy and
grrl party, held Saturday night,
January 18, in the small gym.

At the beginning of the evening,
eorsages were presented to Laura
Wuopio and La Vanche Becker, the
Frlle-ta advisers, by the club mem-
bers.

?om Pfaender tooh charge ot the
grand ma,rch, garnes and dancing,
Chairmen of the committees re-
sponsible for planning and carrying
out the party were as follows: The
entertainment eommittee, Gene
Schueller; Food, Rose Mary Christ-
ian; Decoration, Dorothy Ann Moll;
Invitation, Mary Niehoff; and Clean
up, Donna Krueger.

'I Play Becaqse I
Bnioy It' Says Kohl

Wesley A. Kohl, who presented
the assembly on. Friday, Janua^ry lQ
advises those who have quit music,
"Not to, as you will regret it later
on." There are short cuts to learn-
ing how to play popukir music if
you know how tq play classical com-
positions. Mr. Kohl uses the short
cut' of striking out all notes that i

aren't necessary to the melody, but
add to the arrangement.

"I'm not an accomplished pianist.
I started to take lessons when I was
nine years old, and quit when I was
twelve," said Mr. Kohl. . "I play
because I enjoy it." IIe plays only
for friends; his profession is selling
books.

Silent movies provided the theme.
for his Friday morning assembly.
I{e 'was able to illustrate the threq
phases of music in the silent movies,
drawn from his past experiences, be-
cause he had played for them.

Scott Receives
Appointment of Ag.
Supervisior of Japaq

Glenn Scott, former rnember of
NUIIS staff who is in Japan, in-
formed his family, in a telephone
conversation, Friday night, January
17, tL;at he has been appointed ad-
viser and supervisor of all agriqul-
ture education in Japan.

The telephone call came through
in New Ulm at ?:45 Friday evening,
January 17, but it was 11:00 Satur-
day morning in Japan.

NIIHS debaters attended South
St. Paul's debate tournament, Sat-
urday, January 18. Schools from
Mihnesota and Wiseonsin partici-
pated in the three round debate
tournament.

Bill Dempsey won first place and
the blue ribbon in individual rat-
ings. His total number of points
was 27, two more than anyone else.

Bill Dempsey and Virg Ilerrick
received superior and excellent team
ratings, debating on the negative.
Iris Wagner and Jean Nelson de-
bating affirmatively got excellent
ratings. Bill and Virg won two out
of three of their debates and Iris
and Jean lbst two out of three of
theirs.

The debaters left Friday after
scbool and returned Saturday night.
This is their first judged inter-scho-
lastic d$'ate of the sbason. Thurs-
d,ay n!g$t afte.1 "^iiq;l tbe\;ee;: got
practice'by debating Mankato in an
unjudged contest.

Polling Public Opinion
by "Hansie" Brust

So far this year we have had four
programs in assembly that carne to
us through the courtesy dt Uilivers!
ty of Minnesota Extension Service.
'The question we asked was: Which
of these programs did you like best?
' A cross seetion of the student

body replied in this wayj
Chalk Talk 5%
Hobbies 4%' W'restling \Vo
Ritz Trumpeteers 56%

.Seniors
Chalk Talk 6%
Hobbies 6%
Wresiling 48'%
Ritz Trumpeteers 42%

Juniors
Chalk TaIk 97o
Hobbies 2%
Wrestling 87%
Rit2 Trumpeteers 6t%

On Friday, January 24, at 7:30,
irI the small gym, the ninth graders
will have their class party,

Thg committees that have been
chosen are as follows: food corn-
mittee - Ginger Tyrrell, Beryl
Siebenbrunner, Renee Reim, Gerry
Slaybaugh, and Yvonne Christensen;
entertainment committee - James
Dittrich, Claire Liesch, Marilyn
Bockus, Joan Bauermeister, and
Bob Schmidt; record for dancing
committee-Norbert Schwartz, Bar-
bara trbitsche, and Mary Ellen Sis-
eo; clean -.up committee - John
Kiefer, Joel Tierney, and Charles
Garland.

Plans for the party include play-
ing games in the small g1rm, having
lunch in the cafeteria,'followed by
dancing to records in the small gym.

Plans Are Made
For Tournament

Fri [e Ta Boy and
Girl Party Held

Speakers Attended
So. St. Paul Debates

To commemorate Nationa.l Scout
'Week, t'ebruary 8 to 15, New Ulm
scgutslwill take over the city gov-
eriment on Saturday, February 8.

Each one of the four New UIm
troops will choose five scouts who
will act as the city officials for the
day. The scouts will receive assist-
ance from the regular officials.
That evening a Court of Honor will
end the day's activitie5.

On 'Wednesday, February L2,

the Winthrop, Lafayette, and Gib-
bon scout troops will come to New
Ulm and hold a rally in the a^rmory
with the four New IIlm troops.

There are also tentative plans for
a senior boy scout social hour at the
Flandrau state park recreational
building sometime during the week.
, President Tluman will give a nat-

ion wide address honoring National
Scout Week on an unannounced
date.

Scouts Will Run
City One Day During
National Scout Week

Freshmen,To Have
Their Class Party
In Small Gym

Wuopio Visits
California

Junior'sShif rSneechr"iJ?:i,"li*'*:ill'J*#"H*"i;
and English courses 

'ii.l3;.'T*ffi;:,:f ffr'*"ll
ing at Morton on January 20, in

With the closing of the first se- order to accommodate the crowds.
mester comes several changes in the Instead of having the sub-tlistrict
sched,ules of the junior class. One games at Redwood Falls, and the

, of these is the shift from Speech to finals at New Ulm, tournament
English or vice versa. But before games will be played simultaneously
the speech classes are disbanded, at both.schools, with one game at
the dreaded closing speech must be Redwood on Tuesday evening,
made. During the past week Mr. March 4, and one at New UIm.
Sutherland has been kept busy The same procedure will be followed
grading these 500 to' 800 word every night that weel! and the next
speeches. The topics are all of cur- except Saturday, with. one game a
rent interest, ranging from juvenile night at each school, until the finals.
delinquency, lal<ing in our country's There will be but the one game
problems, to ,unity for peace, and for the District 10 Championship,
problems for the world as a whole. on Friday night, March 14, at New
These closing speeches are an an- Ulm.
nual affat, like a ceremony or grad- Final night championship game
uation. When these are over, the tickets sales will be limited to the
student has completed the require- two competing schools and the host
ments for the speech course. school.
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By ShirleY Rollofi, ShirleY Oswald'
MarY Mahle

Bernie
There seem to be quite a few gals in our

famous Class rif '47 tt,rat want to be a nurse

someday and among them is Bernice Roiger'

Although nursing is her ambition she likes to
dance and sew. Here's a sweet little lass '
that doesn't seem to have any pet peeve'

I'll bet there are very few of you readers who

who can say the same. Harry James and

his Orchestra is her favorite band and collect-

ing photographs is her hobby' Another of

trer favorite is Miss I{ein's gym class'

Page Two
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GerrY
Geraldine Maha is one person NUIIS can

be proud of. Instead of tearig us down as

the rest seem to do she seerns'to be support-

ing our fair institution. She says she likes

ori assembly programs' G;rm, and Home

Ec., the best' Who doesn't? [Especially
the'boy's llome Ec- class-Oh, to be in good

with some of those boys'| She seems to take

to the out-of-doors, and t'rititg letters keeps

her occupied while indoors' When it comes

to the rnovies she melts with Alan Lacld on

the screen, anct Sonja Ileine takes her into a
spin at the theater- Gerry hopes to become

something like a teacher and telephone oper-

"Srniles"
Mary Reinhart has some of the biggest and

best smiles this school has ever seen! It
seems as though she has been smiling ever

since that birthdav of hers May 11, 1929; it
must have been a very happy day. Mary's
favorite class is shorthand, small wonder,
for her ambition is to be a stenographer'
Sedond-hour study seems to be her pet peeve;

with some of the people in there, we can

readily understand why! Mary considers

sewing ? profitable pastime, especially on

Saturday afternoons,

"Srnithy"
Since everyone calls her "Smithy", Irene

Smith, a gal with a yen for traveling, better
stay home and be a blacksmith! "Smithy"
likes to hear Friendly Time, too. A request

for Bing Crosby singing "You Make Me Feel

So Young" would probably "fill her bill"' In
her spare time, Irene works at an office and

runs with her "gang" somewhere. Smithy
likes her shorthand class, of course' since she

wants that office work in the West' Now

Irene don't eat too much ehocolate ice-cream

or you may go west in another way!

Let's Turn Over a 'New Leaf

f

"Beck"
Aw, I know, no one can guess who "Beck"

is but we'll give you three hints. This ath-
letic looking man loves ribs and duck, likes

baseball and plays a good game! Well, I
tried to fool you-but evgryone guessed right

-it's Arlo Beeker! "Beck" likes to "horse
around" uptown; but just to show the teach-

ers he studies once in' a great while, his

favorite classes are Social and Salesrnan-
ship. Really, Beck, you don't need those

classes! IIe wants to go to trade school

though, so I guess he must have some fa-

vorites.

Nieman S Kosek's
Korner

il

llr,

With the beginning oJ a new semester as

with the beginning of a new year, we could
probably make a few resolutions-Fr' in-
stance. . . .I-hereby resolve. . . .

"To Work Harder At School". MY
grades are good enough to keep mother and
dad satisfied, but I lcnow I coulcl learn a lot
more if I didn't write Ietters in study hall
and keep thinking about last night's date or

game while the teacher is talking. And I
guess for this year I'11 try to do my home-

work without listening to the Bob Hope
.and 'Fibber McGee programs at the same

time. And maybe lgot my fingers crossed on
this onel I can learn to get through just One
evening without calling up the girls three or
four times to see what answer they got to
problem 14 in algebra or whether the history
assignment begins on page 231 or 232!'

"To Be More Honest". It's true that the
alarm clock didn't go off the other morning
when I missed the bus and was twenty min-
utes late for history ciass' [Never even set it
you see.l But it's not true/that the paper on
"Underwater Plant Life in the Great Lakes"
for biology was as hard to write as I pretend-

ed it was. It might have been o4ly Two
weeks late if I hadn't sat next to Chuck in
the library listening to his jokes every day.

And if I'm a smart kid, with my eyes wide
open, I'Il pick up a few answers for myself-
and maybe this list of supersolemn resolu-
tions won't be so long next Year!"

How To Lose Friends
And Alienate PeoPIe

Be sure to barge into a room after someone

else has opened the door.
Be sure to make paper airplanes and sail

them in assembly.
Be'sure to throw scarls and mittens on the

basketball floor during a game.

Be sure to intermPt all sPeakers.

Be sure to borrow things and not return
them,

Be sure to be cattY.
Be sure to be noisY in assemblY.
Be sure to bump people while running

down the halls.
Be sure to forget your assignments at

home.
Be sure to be smarter than the teachers.

Be sure to be alwaYs right.
Be sure to leave your initials on everything

that comes Your way.
Be sure to bother everyone else in study

hall.
Be sure to throw snowballs.
Be sure to forget your pencils and paper

for class.
Be eure to writ: things liike thie!

I

' Lover
flere's one man we didn't have to huut for

or dig up, for Schnobby can be lound at the

Girl's Senior lockers between classes most

anytime of the day. We certainly aren't

complaining though. If it weren't for

Schnobby our life over there on the left side

would be rather dull. [Put down that book'

Shirleyll From the interview I got from

Schnobby I'd say that the best birthday
present he could have on M:;y 2, would be a
iable [for twol in some nice club in Minne-
apolis with Stan Kenton coming forth playing

"Jealouiy", while "Twerp", we mean Miss
Rolloff, feeds him his favorite dish-Swiss

Steak, and then aiter a'ilance ol two, a dash

off for a swim. Schndbby hates the Lyric
on Fri. and Sat. when tbib good old Western-
ers are npping along about to bite the dust.
Sometime in the not too distant future
Schnopby will l^ shoving off for college.

Blackie
This time the nickname applies to a girl

whose ciief ambition is to go to a beauty

eulture school-and definitely not because

she needs it either! She telts us that she has

loatls ol pet peeves, but she's especially

"irked" wlen she catches sight of an odd

combination of dress. In her spare time

Kathie likes watching football games and

going bowling. She also has a "knack" for
collecting almost.. anything under the sun'

This gal spends many enjoyable hours listen-

ing tJ "Fiienclly Time" and claims that the

le-st ttring about school is the weekend-
wonder why? By now you must have guess-

ed her name.-Of course, it's Kathleen Tur-
bes.

Bobbie Ann
Golly, we must be in a rut or something

because this time the person in our clutches

'is a boy who has a rather indefinite future.
He likes ribs and frdnch fries, especially when

they're made by a certain someone! While
he isn't working at Tauscheck's Grocery
ybu'll be able to find this fellow visiting a

certain neighbor of his, Huh Connie? Bob

enjoys listening to "name" bands very much

and here's where his hobby of playing the
cla"rinet comes in handy- In between this
heavy schedule, Bob Sqhroedl still finils time
to watch football games' dance at the Ball-
room, and see an occasional Lana Turner
movie.

THE
ckzruos

Nook
Current News-

You've heard of Volta, the man from Mars

who has the power to attract and repel metal

objects-Well, we heard Hank Eckstein, a

loyal {an of his, tried to imitate him by hold-

ing on to two charged wires in Mr' Tynell's
e6ctronics class. Must have been shocking'

Hank. ) :***
Sports Review-

Seems that Mr. Milinovich's Ucla'ns didn't
bring home the baco:li, so he had to' That
moustache must have cost you plenty' May-
be next time you'll put your money on a sure

fhing!!!! ***
Culinary Art- /

Sometimes we wish we took Homd Ece dur-

ing second period. Those cup cakes Benny

Seifert was passing arotrnd for 'smells' cer-

tainly looked good. But whether they could

be eaten-well-you're guess is as good as

mine. ***
Corning Event-

On February 15, the annual Woodchopper's

Brawl will be held in the small gvm' This is

a.costume dance sponsored by the Journalism

class. Music will be furnished by the Swing

Band. This is a hint to you students so you

can start making plans for your costumes'

Prizes will be given.
***

New Attractions-
Why *u" everyone rushing to the Orienta-

tion class on January 8? Was it part of the

boys' welcoming campaign for Shirley Grutz?
***

Mystery of the lVeek-
'Was it overexposure from the sun, Curt

Larson? Or was it a 'measley' case of hives

that kept you in tO_" 
1""t: 

during vacation??

His LuckY DaY??
Donnie Edwards certainly has the luck of

the Irish.
I{e threw a snowball in the air,
It fell to earth and he knows where'
Mr. Nicklasson does too
And that's what makes poor Donnie blue.

For now he's got 5 hours detention,
But that's sdmething we shouldn't mention.
Here's a hint we have for, Nick
Always be sure antl duck real quick.

*t*
Gripes-

Maybe we ought to give a little thought to
cliques. In some ways they are bad and
again they have their good points. The kids
running around in gangs keep just those

friends ancl don't meet new ones. Then
there are some students who don't make

ANY friends at all. Let's all turn over a

new leaf and try to be just a little bit more

friendlythisVear.* * * ,

Fleet's In-
And Consumer's Education is out' At

least that was the impression we got when

we heard about their paper ships and air-
olanes. It seems that LULU'S FLEET is

'outu to ofur conlpetition to Admiral Halsey

and the U. S. Navy. But I'm alraicl paper

against bombs wouldn't even dent a

sailor's morale.
*+*

Rurnors Were FlYing-
A.certain iunior boy ought to get glasses

for seems he saw spots on 'Dodo' Pivonka be-

fore the Waseca game-It must have been

something Dotlo ate!***
Drarnatics-

The 4th hour history class was held "Spell-
bound" as Mr. Stuhr demonstrated how

NOT to act in StudY.***
The Latest-

What's the idea of giving Patty the
measles, Flip?

The girls that went swimming at St' Peter

really got a break. They saw the aqua-

tennial queen in Person.
Please don't cut your hair any more Jean

Nelson. You've got the boys beat already'***
Eddie Dornack received a box of bubble

gum for Christmas, so the loucl explosions you

hear in the halls belong to him NOT the
Chemistry Class.

'Will Hank Scheid please keep his H2S at
home? There's something we dislike about
the odor.\,***
Atl that glitters ie not gold

Say girl's don't you like Doclo's new gold

tooth?? FlashY ehhh????
!sts*

Any one who has a favorite gripe or tall
story should put it on paper and place it in
the Graphos box, or give it to Rich Nieman

or Shirley Kosek. Be sure to sign it, other-
wise we can't use it. But please don'tput
anyone else's name on it. . . ''+**

Well-
According to Miss Becker all the wolves

aren't in the Army. We're to too young so

we wouldn't know but any one curious might
ask Wally Mau, he seems to lnrow all the
ansrllers with questions to go with them.

***
An Ingrid in our rnidst-

Jean Galloway certainly looks a lot like
Ingrid Bergman. If auy of you needmore
proof just piek up the latest issue of Phote'
play and see for Yourself.

, Amusin'

!???!
eonfusin'

Dorothy Ann Moll is another of the many
assistant librarians. This is her first year in
the library. You will fincl her behind the
desk during third hour on Mondays and fifth
hour on Fridays. Dorothy enjoys her work
very much. She thinks it gives her a chance

to meet more of the-students and it provides
good experience. She suggests that everyone

should bring his books back on tirne I

ATTACK TRANSPORT, bY Lawrence A.
Marsden, is an exciting story about the lives

of the men aboard the USS DaYdn, a Naw
attack transport, and of the horrors, loneli-
ness and boredom they lived through.

If you are interested in spy stories,

GREEN HAZARD, bY Manning Coles, is

sure to thrill you. It is about a Britisher
who spies and aids in liquidating the Nazis in
Berlin.
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Totn Hayes Scores 14
Points in 5I-37 Go,tne

New Ulm won its second South
Central conference game by trim-
ming St. Peter Tuesday, January 14,
by a score of a 51-3?.

Tommy Ilayes, Eagle center, was
again high scorer of the game net-
ting L4 points. Jim Sanilelin, St.
Peter, was next high with 13 coun-
ters.

New Ulm took the ofiensive in
the first quarter zooming to a 15-5
lead at the end of the first eight
minutes. At intermission, the
Saints were still points behind' the
score reading 2U15. New Ulm
went on a scoring spree in the third
quarter counting 18 points to the
Sairrts five. The last quarter was
St. Peter's round as the locals were
outpointed 17-13. The final gun
sounded with St. Peter still under-
dog, 51-37.

The junior Saints took the pre-
liminary affair from the Eagle
'Bees" 25-2L. New UIm lead at
the half 13-12 but the Saints kept
them scoreless in the third stanza
while scoring six points themselves.

The win was the fourth for the
Eagle varsity ancl the second con-
ference win. The Eagles have lost
two league games while losing
another non-conference tilt.

5 152037
15 25 38 51

ftt ftrn pf

Eagle Sports
Calendar Is Full
ForNext Two lVeeks Tporfr

Pagc Thrco
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were bowled to establish averages
for picking even teams and "blinds".
This means, whenever a bowler is
absent the team uses his or her
average to fill in the vacant spot.
During practice, Marv. Boelter roll-
ed a high game of 206. Jerome
Dietl hit a first week's honor roll of
546 on games of fi8, 183, and 203.
There are still three vacant spaces
in the league to be filled to make it
a full 30-member league. After
nine games have been bowled, the
five highest averages will bowl
against a pickecl Springfield team.
Possibly St. James and Mankato
will also be opponents.

Managers
Some of the student managers for

the various athletics are as follows:
Football-Jimmy Clay and Elmer
Rolloff; Wrestling-that intramural
hotshot, Khalil Mansoor. John
Reese cheeked the junior high foot-
ball equipment. Jimmy Olson has
charge of junior high basketball.
For the varsity basketball, Dale
"Art" Tomaschko and Herb "Emil"
Schaper "tote" the towels to the
players and chart the player's shots.

"Bouquets"
At Gibbon the fans think just as

much of their coach as of the tearn.
Whenever Coach Webster walks out
on the floor the fans give him a
great ovation. I think our coaches
deserve credit, too.

Litchfield Defeats
Local Matmen 32-3

Litchfield, defending regional
wrestling champ, turned back the
Eaft matmen 42-3 at Litchfield,
Friday, Januar;' 10. Art Crum
turned in the dnly decision for New
Ulm as Litchfeld took six pins and
several ciose dLcisions.

I{ere's how ,they fared:
95 lb.-Johnson, L, pinned Bloed-

el, NU, 12 seconds.

103 lb.-Sorenson, L, pinned Bug-
gert, NU, 3 min. 43 sec.

112 lb.-Hel, L, decisioned Miller,
NU.

120 lb.-W. Cates, L, pinned
Clark, NU, 5 min. 13 sec.

12? lb.-D. Cates, L, decisioned
Hamann, NU.

133 lb.-Hyremann, L, pinned
Sveine, NU, 3 min. 57 sec.

138 lb.-Ouart, L, decisioned
Schnobrich, NU.

145 lb.-D. Carrigan, L, pinned
Krebs, NU, 3 min. 59 sec.

165 lb.-Dilley, L, pinned Eck-
stein, NU, 2 min. 38 sec.

Unlimited-E. Carrigan, L, de-
cisioned Stoltenberg, NU.

New Ulrn, Minnbsota

Eagles Trounces St. Peter;
Second Conference Win

Cards, Tigers
SoxWinOpener

Intrarnural League
TP Op

18 15
35 15
288
15 18
15 35
828

PrelirninarY
New Ulm 1 13 13 21

St. Peter 5 t2 18 25
Main Garne

The intramural league under the
supervision of Henry "Hank" Nick-
lasson began their round robin
schedule with the Red Sox defeating
the Bums 35-15, the Caids dumping
the Yanks 28-8, and the .Tigers
edging the Cubs 1 -15.

Khalil Mansoor paced the Red
Sox attack with 72- pointers; close
behind was Floyd Alwin raking up
11. Captain Iibl and Leo Traurig
teamed up to score 13 of the Bum's
15 points. The Recls held a 14
point lead at the half.

Herrick's 14 points together with
Fredrick's 8 sparked the Cards to b
28-8 victory over llank Eckstein's
Yankees. The Cards were in front
the entire game, Ieading 6-2 in the
initial period,.16-4 at the intermis-
sion, 18-4 in the third stanza, with
the final score reading 18-8.

Only thri[ing game of the even-
ing was the Tiger 18-15 triumph
over the Cubs. The last few min-
utes found the Cubs rolling; Herb
Schaper sunk a shot to cut down
the Tiger lead to one point. The
Tiger Quint then stalied 'til the horn
when Bob Isenberg slipped one
through the ('hemp" for the final
score. Isenberg scored 8 points for
the Tigers, .while Thietle sunk 6 for
the losers.

MAIN GAME
Bums.. .........2 7 915
RedSox....... .5172335

Burns-

Tigers
Red sox
Cards
Cubs
Bums
Yanks
Giants

Crum, f . ..
Seifert, f
Rolloff, f
Ubl, c ....
Traurig, g.
Hamann, g

Totals . . :

Red Sox-
Mansoor, f
Scheid, f ...
Alwin, c ....
Pfeiffer, g ..
Kraus,g...'

Ti'gers....
Cubs.....

Tigerq-

Isenberg, f
Schlottman, f
Johnson, c .,
Ganske, g ..
Zangel, g ..
Lindemann
Niemann. ..."

Totals . ..
Cuo"s-

Evans,'f....
Kornmann, f
Thiede,c...
Kraus, g ...
Krebs, g .'..
Schaper ....

L
0
0
0
1

1

L

0

w
1

1

1

0
0
0
0

New Ulm's Eagles have a full
sports calendar for the next two
weeks, January 24 to February 7.
The schedule includes four basket-
ball games, two gym meets, and one
wrestling meet.

The locals will travel to Blue
Earth for a conference affair on
January 24. Redwood Falls will
come to New Ulm for the two
teams' traditional battle on Jan. 31.

On February 4, another league
game will be played on the local
floor, with St. James providing the
opposition for the Eagles. New
Ulm then travels to Springfield on
February 7 f.or a non-conference
tilt with the Tigers.

On January 25, New UIm will
compete with Worthington and Fair-
mont in a gym meet to be held at
Fairmont.

The Eagle grapplers travel to
Walnut Grove for a return match
with that club. New Ulm took the
second meet op its schedule from
the Walnut Grove wrestlers.

Gymnastics again take the spot-
Iight when on February 1, the
Southern Minnesota Gytn Meet will
be held at Mankato. Fairmont,
'Worthington, Rochester, New UIm,
and Mankato Teachers College are
scheduled to compete in the afiair.

"Oh-h-h, am I stiff", groan all
the senior hi girls. The gym classes

are just one ache after another,
where the girls now are taking their
mid - semester physical efficiencY
tests. There are silc exercises to
complete: pushups, pullups, stand-
ing broad jump, vertieal jump' sit-
ups, and the Burpee test. To
struggle through them is really a
chore.

Pl-ans for the playday festivities,
January 25, are whipping into shape
with the help of Miss Ilein, Jean
Forster, chairman; Donna Krueger,
invitation; Bette Brand, recePtion;
Kathy Kral, foods; and Jeanine
Naumann, organization.

Miss Hein makes this plea to all
girls: "Girls, now about having a
better turnout for G. A. A. next
time? This sprhg when points are
totaled and you have a shortage of
points, what are you going to do?

So let's make this the best G. A. A'
year in New IIlm high's history."

The following girls went swim-
ming in the Gustavus pool on Jan-
uary 9: Shirley Kosek, Kathy
Kral, Audre Woebke, Connie Mues-
ing, Donna Krueger, Doris Jutz,
Jean Forster, H,azel Cordes, Aileen
Kimler, Charlotte Ulrich, Rosemary
Kosek, Gene Schueller, Pat Tierney,
Mary Mahle, Shirley Oswald, Le-
nore Crum, Lois Kienlen, Donna
Sauer, Elizabeth Furth, Joan Knut-
son, Carol Green.

Dotty Dunn '

For

^gfylish Millinery
Glooes - Purses

Retnetnber

Pat's Dry Cleaners
3 doors south of Lyric Theater

Phone 115

by Herb Schaper
A few days after the. Roosevelt

game a letter reached NUTIS, post-
marked Roosevelt High School,
Minneapolis Minnesota. It read:

Dear Friends of New Ulm,
We, the coaches and players of

Roosevelt High School, wish to
thank you for your fine hospitality
shown to us on our trip to New
Ulm last week.

We really enjoyed coming down
and playing a team of swell fellows
and players as we did, and all of.us
wish you all the luck in the world
during this basketball season, and
we know you will make the best of
the fine basketball team that you
have. Our hopes are that you will
reach greater heights than last year
when you reached the Regionals in
the State basketball playoffs.
Thank you.

Sincerely,
Kenneth M. Peterson, Coach

Dean McKinney Bob Englund
Gene Solvie Glenn Oberg
Harold Riggs Glen Bengston
John Peterson Jim Hamilton
Dave Youngdahl Wm. Luke

'W. P. Benson, Ass't Coach
"Kegling"

The high school bowling league
has started their schedule. Three
teams scored a clean sweep of vic-
tories to tie up first place. Before
the league started, 12 practice games

St. Peter
New Ulm
New Ulrn
Johnson, f
Altmann, f
flayes, c

Pivonka, g

Oswald, g

Clay
Kraus
Becker
Rempfer
Schueller
Prahl

TVaseca Tips
Eagles 51-36fg

o

0

7

2
4
0
t
0
0
0
4

20r-
001
003
551
204
320
212
001
000
001
311

tp
6

0
14
I
8
I

I
-0

0
0

I

New Ulm's Eagles won three of
the' four basketball games played
Friday, January 10, losing the main
event of the evening to Wieseca 51-
36.

The Eagle squad was split, half
playrng Waseca at home and the re-
mainder going to Gibbon. Waseca
was trimmed by the Eagle "B"
squad 30-14 while at Gibbon, New
Ulm was victorious in both con-
tests, 29-15 in tbe prelim and 39-32
in the main event.

Jerome Krause, Waseca's 6 foot 4
inch center, gained limelight at New
Ulm by netting 21 points against
the Eagles, Tom Hayes was high
New Ulm scorer with seven feld
goals for 14 points. BorkMagen,
'Waseca, hit for 12 with five goals
and two gift tosses.

At Gibbon, Marv Rempfer tallied
six field goals to be high scorer.
Next in line was Raforth of Gibbon
with 10 points.
. The Eagles won both preliminary
affairs, Sandmann being high man at
New Ulm $rith 10 points, Malby
netting 9 at Gibbon.
New Ulrn fs
Rempfer, f 6
Becker, f 1

Bauermeister, c 4
Malby, c 2
Cox, g 1

Schuler, g 2
D. Hayes, f I

[continued on page 4l

Totals
St. Peter
Dickie, f
Erickson, f
Sandelin, c

Quist, q
Nelson, q
Ca-rter
Walters
Dean
Johnson
Gustafson

Totals 1615 51357

JOE'S GROCENY
Phone 188

At your eerYlce - alwaye
wlth a smile

2tt7 9155
fg ftt ftrn pf tp1 6 16 3,9 15

6 21313
24216

00000
00010

34107
22145

32046
01000

00000
00000

fg fta ftc pf tp
10002
00000
00020
29246
36117
01020

t4
2

11
4
4

...7 2 0 2

...1 0 0 3

....5 6 1 1

...2 1 0 3

...2 I 0 0

Totals...:..17 10 1 9 35

MAIN GA,ME

pfftm

f.s, fta ftc pf tp
.3 \5 2 1 8
.1 '0 0 0 2
.06222
,22044
00010
.0 1 0 0 0
.1 1 0 0 2

01
qq

04
23
02
10
01

4111318
2 6 915

13103
00030

04020
20024

7154818

tp
t2

4
8
6
2
5

2

..3 3 0 4 6
11052

Pinkis
I

The

Friendly
Store

lheckl & Pe*ert Srocery

Totals.......7 11 1 16 15

[continued on page 4]

"Hi - Gals"
' Says

Joan Miller
She's Here Again

This Season - Smarter
'Ihan-Ever-At

$A[ET'$

fluality Furniture

J. H. Forster, Inc.

Funeral Service

FREE DELIVERY

22 N. Mlnn. St. Phone lSil

58 YEARS
OF SERVICE
IN NEW ULM

OCHS
, "Reputable No,m,es
Guanantee S atisfaction

llcnog Publhhing Go.
Prdnting of Distinction

Office Supplies Office Fumiture
t Phone I4I4

For Fashion Rigf,fness

//a&4nz

Departtnent Store

"The Best In Brands"

shop at

Ghas. F. Janni & Co,

LUGGAGE LEATHER
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Here is the comPlete schedule for
the events of the music dePartment
for the remainder of the Year.

Fcbruary l2-University of Minn-
esota SYmPhonY

February 23-Mankato Teachers

College Choir
March 9-NUHS Concert Band
April 19-SPring music festival at

Fairmont
April 27 -Concert-home Presen-

tation of fe5tival numbers
t'Boy, was he good." "Wish I

codd play like that." "Did You
see his fingers go?" These were

somb of the comments of the stt-
dents on leaving the auditorium
after Wesley Kohl had carried our
minds back to the time Pf the silent
movies.

Joleen Siebenbrunner, Howard
Brust, and Edward Wagner helP
prgve that what a student does in
high school really counts in the days

that lie ahead. Through their ef-
forts in NUHS, theY were able to
get into the Gustavus Adolphus Col-
lege Band.

If anyone comes down to the mu-
sic room on TuesdaYs or ThursdaYs,

t we will find the ehoir slaving awaY

on four numbers which theY will
sing with the Mankato Teachers
College Choir, February 23.

l\Jt

LttDEtllt's
Hotne of Shoes

That Gioe You A "Kich"

Buy your gytn Pants and
'gyrn sochs at

Fesenmaier lldwe.

Cookies and Cakes

Baked in Home Bc.
Thanks to the 10th grade girls

for the delicious cookies baked for
the "Little Ten Meet." All grew

hungry from those delicious aromas
that fitled the halls the daY before
the occasion.

The boys in Miss Westlings I{ome
Ec. class must have Scottish an-
cestors or else they just like to bake.
Even though butter isn't rationed
anymore and the Price of it is fall-
ing every daY, theY;were doing their
best to make a succeds out of all their
butterlEs cake recipes. Butter ra-
tioning shouldn't affect them if they
have to do the baking around home.

Miss Westling was PrettY Proud
of some of those cakes made bY the
boys, so girls, take a hint and settle
down to a cook book.

Magazines, cliPPings and PaPer
have been lying in heaPs around the
Home Ec. room for almost a week.

Everyone is having trouble finding
suitable house Plans! So far the
girls have studied house Planning
and landscaping.

More trouble and work has Yet to
come, as they will be studYing in-
terior and exterior decorating within
a week. House furnishings will fol-
low this work.

Waseca
[continued from Page 3]

Borkenhagen, f
Krause, c
Dunn, g
Peterson, g
rrlers
Dahnert
Smith
Subodo
Perkins
Yess

Totals
New Ulrn
Kraus, f
Prahl, f
Hayes, c

Pivonka, g
Oswald, g
Johnson
Altmann
Clay

Totals . .

Cards-
Frderick, f .

Herrick, f
Edwards, c
Nystrom, g
Dietl ......
Stewart . . .

Bethke ....

30
30
30
03
03
03

2
o
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

15
00
04
05
10
02
01
00

1 1.0 1 2

10032
00010
13012
00030

b

I
1

3
0
0
0
0
0
1

2t
3
6
0
0
0
0
0
.)

1

2

74
6

D

6
2
z

4
2
1

4
0
0
0
0
0
0

t2
/1 Styles

tn

Wiles
"By Two Goils"

Totals t7 2L7 36

Cards, Tigers
[conti;rued from Page- 3]

MAIN GAME
Yanks . ........2 4 4 8

Cards .:6 16 18 28

Yanks-

Sturm,f...
Boettger, f
Relnhart, f
Stewart, f
Fritsche, c .

Eckstein, g

Grams, g

Dempsey, g

' "Greetings' gate let's conver-
sate" and the subject for conversa-
tin' will be the coming Wood Chop-
pers Brawl. Tis' our advice to you
to get that huba huba costume out
of the mothballs and dress it up
with a couple of ding dings for the
coming event. Ilere are a couple of
good [?] ideas if your mind is rusty:
"Gilda" would cause quite an up-
roar if you're game. Salome, not
the pig, is a good idear. Mary, the
character from Mary and IIer Little
Lamb, .would be original. The es-
cort can supply the Little Lamb
part of the twosome. And now for
you males: Why don't some of you
daring [I wouldn't advise a sopho-

more to try itl he-men slap on a
piece of steel wool and come as that
character, Joe, Milinovich. Ouch,

we're glad we're juniors. George

Washington's or Robinson Crusoe's.
doubles would be cute too. Well,
th6se are just hints-See you all at
the dance!!

Ker-splash! That was the G. A.
A. on thet winter swimming ex-
cursion at Gustavus. Since this is a
clothes column we'll mention the ab-
sence of some-Jean Nelson bought
the string to tie it up, but forgot
the bathing suit part of it on tha!
memorable day. Some of the G. A-
phy. ed. majors put on a water
ballet for us that was really col-a-
sel. The girls wore red suits with
white caps and swam with'iighted
candles in one hand in the dark
pool. We really thought it was im-
pressive. After the ballet it was
our turn to be mermaids-big joke-
Ker choo. That was us on our way
home.'

So long-

NUHS Bouling Leogue

WL
Gophers
Wildcats
Eagles
Lions
Tigers
Badgers

'Honor roll:
Jerome Dietel-546

Earl's Newsstand
on the

Conoenient Corner

Latest Sport Oxfords
at popular prlces

WICHERSKIT

Coast-to-Coast
Fg,nn trforne and
Auto Supplies

New Uhn, Minn.
Jim & Mildred Anderson, Owners

School Supplieo and

Sheet Music

Backer's Pharmecy

Drs. Schleuder
Optonedrt end Optlclenr

Nao Uhnl Minn.

Merchandise
that fiIls your life utith

joy.and happiness

Brown & Meidl
hnest Music Store

in toun

22
fg
0
1

a

J

1

o
1

l-

71351
ftrn pf tp

Tota.ls
Gi6bon
Siemers, f
Eckert, f
Rafortb, c
Kiecket, c
Abraham, g

Dreier, g

Totals
'Waseca

Papke, f

17 514 39
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14 47132
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Rust-proofing metal is being studied
and practiced by the tenth grade
boys in metal shop at nrcsent.

Metal is soaked in a chemical so-
lution heated to 300 degrees Fahren-
heit. Paint as used formerly is not
durable enough on metal to prevent
rust so this method is being studied.

Recently, emphasis has been put
on metal working fundamentals in-
stead of projects; but after this
phase is completed, projects using
the high-quality steel of worn-out
files will be started.

Rust Proof Metal
I s S hop Proj ect

DRUGS
Epple Bros.

Meyer Studio
Portraits of Quality

Relieve Eye Strain
wirb

Distinctive
Glasses

Dr. G; J. Germann,
Optometrist

City Imt lafiet
Phone 534

PTLACE LUTON
Stop at Palace Lunch

Ns Ulm'r Mot Populu LuncJr Rom

Finer Foods
at

Reasonable Prices

nErr & cffinGH
JEWELERS

Meet Me at

OLSON'S
DRUGS

$tudent Headquortera

Enioy Dannheim's
Rich Dairy Producte

New Ulm Dairy

State Bank of
New Ulm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

WRIGHT'S
Firestone Store

18 No. Minn. St.
Phone 1313

Reserved for
PENNEY'S

Gitizens State Bank

New Ubn, Minnesota

Watches Diarnonds

The Coronet Co.
Jewelry

A. A. Kanstrup New UIm

Totals ......13 7 2 16 28

Lucille Bruce of NUHS art de-

partment has been selected as a

member of the state curriculum
committee in art.

Miss Bruce will be d'ttencling a
meeting of that glouP in Minne-
apolis on FridaY, JanuarY 31.

iltake our 8totre h€adquart€cs
for all Your fooffi€f, needs'

Eiohten's Shoe Store
Dick EichtcnManagar'

GREETINGS FROM

New Ulm Laundry
DryGleaner.s : : Furrlerc

Pbong 5

Henle
& f)rugs e

RBTZTAFF
HARDWARB

Stie 1897

rAudi Mansoor
Linen Sh.op
Complete line of

Linens tnd Chenille
Bed Spreads

Clothes for AII occcsions
including stncrrt neu ties

Tauschmk & Green

Eibner & Son
the Hotne of Many

Fine delicacies
Since 1883

Get your after
School Snack

at the

Royal Maid

Laway's Flowers
Irnpofted Holland Tulips
Flouers for All Occasions

W. O. Moll & Company
Plumbing and'Heating
Mqster Craftsmanship

New Ulm, Minn. Phone 584

SAFFERT'S
Proobion M*het

"Tlhcrc You Buy Queltty"
Tfholesale Retall

New Ukn, Mlnnosote \

Arc you loohing for q.n

unusual GIFT?

A bor of pereonallymonogran-
ned or ioprinted stltlonery
would eid your quest haPPilY.

ilue$ing Drug $toto

NEW ULM

SINCERE

HOLIDAY

GRBETINGS

Theatres

offers

Your

SilYer lrteb Grlc


